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Gonceptual Framing

This art icle describes some trajectories of the art ist ic research and development for the whisper

project, an art research project that was developed in col laboration with the V2_Lab from 2002

to 2003. The concept of soft ly developing art research through embodiment strategies and tech-

niques is borrowed from f irst-person methodologies as defined within somatics. ln this essay we

wil l  look at the role of RftD, the research and devising process within our art research.

0ur project name, whisper, is an acronym for wearable/handheld/ int imate/sensory/personal/

expectant/response/system. The research of whisper is based on wearable body architectures,

extrapolated as small  wearable devices, embedded within garments, worn close to skin: proxim-

ity creating resonance, contact and communication, body as carr ier to device, device as devising

the bodv.

The whispers research group is a col lect ive made up of dancers, choreographers, software

engineers, hardware engineers, interaction designers, fashion designers, media art ists, sound

designers, and computer scientists. With a research team of over a dozen individuals, one size

does not f i t  al l .  whispers bui lds art research through techniques of body. But what does this

mean? Does this "work"? As we work...  soft ly, softer, whispering, shouting, weeping, dissolving,

and re-emerging our strategies, technologies and techniques.

0ur art research reappropriates usefulness, user and usabil i ty, reinventing usefulness in terms

of relat ionship to the self .  One can perhaps even refer to this as a form of hypersubjectivi ty, "a

process of de-hypnotizing .. .  this depends upon avoiding external suggestion and becoming inde-

pendent of anything which is not internal." '

In our own art research this creates outcomes that include del icate hardware, biodegradable

software, softer f i rmware, tough love, biokinesiology for text i les, energy work for circuits, and
"circuit  training" for dancers. 0ur art research for whisper deals very much with interface, and i t

does so as techniques of body interface, creating a synthesis of art research that weaves body,

interface and technique as a threaded research ouestion.

The t i t le of this art icle - "soft,  softer and soft ly: [whispering] between the l ines" - refers to

methods of embodiment that extend through the body, softening the edges between our selves

and each other, our methodology, and our materials: hardware, software, text i les, objecti les, and

the sensual smudging, messing and pleasure, exotic and abject, that exists between the l ines.

"Soft,  softer and soft ly" also refers to drawing attention, and paying attention, to ourselves with-

in our processes, observing ourselves observing, in hyperref lexivi ty.

We also expl ici t ly reference bui lding somatic practices between the " l ines" of software code,

as well  as between the l ines of our own rhetoric. We cal l  these somatic practices f irst-person

methodologies. Somatics is a term applied to a physical ly based research discipl ine, named and

developed during the twentieth century in Europe and America by Thomas Hanna.'Somatics

studies the l iving body as perceived from within f irst-person perception, from within i ts experi-

ence of i tself .  And the soma as internal ly perceived incorporates a viewpoint that includes imme-

diate proprioception.

First-person methodologies as defined and used within performance practice and somatics

share a common set of features. They exist as a set of r igorous, definable physical processes or

techniques that can be learned, and produce repeatable results. They are based on the direct ion

of attention in order to affect, alter or produce body states. l t  is possible to retrain perception,

ut i l iz ing directed attention that is produced through the application of directed movement, ges-

ture or act ion, through intention in the body. First-person methodologies access and construct

knowledge through the body. They are simultaneously epistemological and ontological,  creating

knowing th rough be ing .

Our research methods attempt to subvert and destabi l ize tradit ional software and hardware

engineering, as well  as tradit ional physical engineering: the bodies of technology. This destabi-
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l izat ion loosens and softens, releases previous boundary condit ions, problematizing technical

processes (body, code, method). In order to design our circuits, l iv ing as they do alongside the

electromagnetic energy of the body, tradit ional electr ical engineering employs techniques that

"retrof i t"  our selves. Are we retrof i t t ing our bodies into our technologies, or reverse-engineering

the self  to map the "shortening circuit"? ls there a radical reinvention of engineering that can

create a longer exhale in the design l i fe cycle?

In order to bridge this perspective within our research, we have created a curiosity cabinet of

methodologies for the creation of physical,  technological,  kinesthetic and affect ive vocabularies.

Methodo log ica l  F raming

Our methodological framing is something we cal l  "experience modeling." We were interested in

creating gestural protocols for the interaction model used in our wearable body architectures.

Since we were interested in using data "of the body" to model or map the space of body state,

we used physiological data of the body as a data source.

0ne of our methodological approaches was to create experience workshops as a way to imag-

ine communication protocols between bodies. In other words, we designed our hardware and

software networks by exploring experience i tself ,  ut i l iz ing the workshop as a model for the hard-

ware. software and network architectures.

A series of user-experience workshops was designed with the goal of developing an interac-

t ion model for the network. These workshops modeled levels of int imacy, social navigation and

play, using performance methods to create gestural protocols, or movement responses between

pa rt icipa nts.

Part icipants generated movement vocabularies by negotiat ing permission and control of their

own physiological data, their own "body states." Gesture was uti l ized as an expressive indicator

of intentional i ty, extension of body image, permission, control,  exchange and play.

We gathered data from the workshops through video, gestural analysis, and experimental

feedback  in  the  fo rm o f  smal l  hand-drawn cards  wh ich  par t i c ipants  cou ld  d raw or  
' Journa l "  

on .

These feedback mechanisms let us imagine how we could create an interaction model, wearable

garment design, and body-to-body network protocol that would eventual ly be used in the pub-

l ic art instal lat ion, and also how performance methodologies could contr ibute to the research and

devising of interaction.

Techno log ica l  F raming

Keywords: gestural protocols, performance methods, choreography, wearable computing, inten-

t ional i ty, improvisation, f i rst-person methodologies, physiological computing, play, experience

prototyping, publ ic art,  informance design, bodystorming, somatics, experience design, social

nav iga t ion .

0ur work in designing and test ing experience models borrows methodologies from the per-

formance practices of theater ' ,  danceou, and the f ield of somaticsu, expanding work in the area

of computational ly centered design techniques as well  as the rhetoric of user-centered design,

experience design, and part icipatory design.0ur premise is that performance, as a practice-based

research domain, contains a longstanding history of constructing experience models. Computa-

t ional interface strategies omit the bodily experiences of part icipants. We explore embodied cog-

nit ion as a ref lect ive process that is simultaneously inter-body and intra-body.
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Technical  In teract ion:  Gestura l  Movement Vocabulary

0ur interaction model required that participants exchange their body-state, or physiological data
between themselves, and their garments. In order to design circuit connectivity for networked
participation we needed to explore how gesture could enact bodily connectivity.

What are the properties of a gestural movement vocabulary? ln Activity lheo4u, Nardi? i l lus-
trates the notion of a "function organ" - a transforming bond with an artifact. A photograph
depicts a child l istening intently to the radio; the expression of intense concentration suggests
the creation of a relation between body and object. In dance and theatre the gesture itself can
also become a "function organ," an artifact that creates or enacts a transforming bond between
the participant and his or her own movement. In this way, we think of the gesture itself as a func-
tion organ: an artifact that creates affordances for interaction.

The design of specific gestures that can become enactors is a notion common to theatre and
dance practice. We follow with examples from performance practice that support this notion.
Richard Schechner' uses the term "Restoration of Behavior" to describe gesture as "material."
Restored Behavior is organized as sequences of events, scripted actions, or scored movements.
Schechner refers to these as "strips of behavio(" and states that a restored behavior, although
"originating from a process, used in the process of rehearsal to make a new process, or perform-
ance, the strips of behavior are not themselves processes but things, items, material." This con-
cept of gesture as source "material" for designing interaction models is central to our work expli-
cated in this paper.

Augusto Boal', in GomesforActorsond Non-Actori states that "bodily movement is a thought,
and a thought expresses itself in corporeal form." Boal's arsenal of theatre can be used to reen-
act or rematerialize the body state that accesses or indexes that thought, or "thought-unity."
Grotowski refers to an acting score as a script for designing point of contact or connection'.. In
Interaction Design this is the equivalent of interaction schemas, which are navigated in order to
construct the instantiation of the interactive experience. Grotowski speaks to the necessity of
scripting gestural sequences in order to construct connection schema: "What is an acting score?
The acting score is the elements of contact. To take and give the reactions and impulses of con-
tact. lf you fix these, then you wil l have fixed all the context of your associations. Without a fixed
score a work of mature art cannot exist.""

We suggest using gesture as a "function organ," as a mechanism that can assist in defining
properties for a scripted interaction score. These gestural function organs have the goal of par-
alleling processes to construct Grotowski's concept of mature art: works of "mature interaction."

C i r cu i t  T ra in ing  fo r  Dance rs :  Addendum

In the spirit of our embodied research we have created artifacts of these processes which have
been exhibited at DEAF 2003, Future Physical RESP0ND in Cambridge in 2003, the e-culture fair
in Amsterdam in October 2003, Ciber@rts Bilboa in April 2004, Siggraph in Los Angeles in 2004,
and the New Forms Festival in Vancouver in 2004.

Our first technical prototype - developed in very close collaboration with the V2_Lab -

involved compact networked microcontroller systems that were l inked via Bluetooth communi-
cation to a network of servers. The wearable systems integrated real-time breath and heart rate
data as well as instantaneous tacti le connectivitv information to svnthesize visual and sonic
responses that were derived from the dynamic aggregate data streams.

The second generation platform, <between bodies>, incorporates commercial, off-the-shelf
PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) technology with integrated WiFi communication as well as cus-
tom electronics that interface with Thought Technology's biofeedback/psychophysiology moni- sys tem d iagnam o f  f i r s t  techn ica l  p l
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toring devices, which provide EMG (electromyograph - which is muscular biofeedback), breath
rate, heart rate and GSR (Galvanic Skin Response) physiological signals from directly attached
sensors. The PDA is also connected to multiple transducers to generate localized feedback to the
wearer in the form of air motion (with miniature fans) as well as tacti le and sonic feedback.

We continue to explore a set of embodied practices within our research. These continue to
develop our research questions, our (aRtftD), forward, soft, softer, and softly through ...

Emanat ing Relat ionship

Whisper device states are learned and emerge from living on a specific body, and begin to repre-

sent that body; whisper devices remember past l ives and these past l ives influence their behav-
ior.

Body as System
Whisper devices are held close to the body.0ur bodies have secrets, contain multiple intell i-
gences, conceal information in unlikely places, surrender things to one another, learn, habituate

and unlearn by applying directed attention. So do the devices of whisper. Any one of our bodies
is a "we." When our bodies are together they can operate as an "1." So can the devices in whis-

0er.

Future Memony

Whisper builds and represents and builds "future memory." The past is incomplete and the whis-
pers can revisit and reconstruct past views as time progresses. The past is not replaced; it is aug-
mented and restructured as the system perception grows. And the rediscovery of the past prop-

agates into the future and the system's anticipated behaviors.

Cul tura l  Study of  Telepathy and Mapping

Whisper is an incursion into the cultural study of telepathy: impressions are transferred invisibly,
mediated both through body and technology. Telepathy is the ultimate wireless network, we cre-
ate wearables for the telepathically impaired. Whisper excavates the invisible, is a search for lost

things.
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In  the creat ion of  e lect ronic  and d ig i ta l
a r t ,  a  resea rch  and  deve lopmen t  phase  i s
a lmost  a lways necessary.  Research somet imes
concentrates on the use of  ex is t ing tech-
nologies in  the content  o f  the work,  and at
o the r  t imes  on  the  deve lopmen t  o f  new tech -
no log ies  (ha rd - ,  so f t -  and  ne tware )  needed
to  rea l i ze  the  i n tended  p ro jec t .  Th i s
resea rch  i s  no tab l y  i n te rd i sc ip l i na ry ,  l i nk -
i ng  v i sua l  and  sound  a r t i s t s  w i th  eng inee rs ,
programmers and designers as wel l  as wi th
sc ien t i s t s  f rom d i ve rse  f i e lds .  The  p ro jec ts
are of ten carr ied out  in  "ar t  labs"  which
have been set  up in  the past  f i f teen years
a round  the  wor ld  espec ia l l y  f o r  t h i s  pu r -
pose .

aRt&D: Ar t js t ic  Pesearcf i  and DeveTopnent
Iays open th is  new,  invest igat ive f ie ld  of
a r t  by  l ook ing  a t  a  number  o f  cha rac te r i s -
t i c  and  though t -p rovok ing  p ro jec ts .  A t  t he
same t ime ,  i t  deve lops  a  theo re t i ca l  f r ame-
work  fo r  s i t ua t i ng  and  eva lua t i ng  th i s  im-
po r tan t  new a r t i s t i c  p rac t i ce .
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